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Environmental law plays a key role in shaping policy for sustainability of socialeecological systems. In
particular, the types of legal instruments, institutions, and the response of law to the inherent variability
in socialeecological systems are critical. Sustainability likely must occur via the institutions we have in
place, combined with alterations in policy and regulation within the context of these institutions. This
ecosystem management arrangement can be characterized as a panarchy, with research on sustainability
speciﬁc to the scale of interest. In this manuscript we examine an opportunity for integrating these
concepts through a regulatory rebirth of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). NEPA currently
requires federal agencies to take a “hard look” at the environmental consequences of proposed action.
The original intent of NEPA, however, was more substantive and its provisions, while currently equilibrium based, may be reconﬁgured to embrace new understanding of the dynamics of socialeecological
systems.
Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
The existing legal and regulatory framework for environmental
protection in the United States has been remarkably successful at
addressing many problems, particularly issues like water and air
pollution that lend themselves to “command and control” regimes
employed at the federal level. Unfortunately, these regimes have
a limited capacity to address emerging “wicked problems” such as
climate change and biodiversity loss, which are characterized by
uncertainty (Ludwig, 2001; Norton, 2005). There are two main
reasons why current approaches tend to be ineffective in this
regard. First, current laws reﬂect assumptions of ecological equilibrium and stationarity that fail to acknowledge the complexity
and unpredictability of natural systems (Glicksman, 2009; Craig,
2010). Second, the rigidity of our current legal structures makes it
difﬁcult to address cross-scale problems (Folke et al., 2007).
In order to meaningfully address the next generation of environmental challenges, we must reconﬁgure our legal and institutional frameworks. New approaches will need to have the ﬂexibility
necessary to incorporate both emerging theories regarding natural
systems and new information gained by scientists and resource
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managers in the ﬁeld. Here, we examine the systems theories of
resilience and panarchy as important concepts that should be
integrated into management efforts by resource agencies via
adaptive management of natural resources. Second, we explain
why current management regimes have difﬁculty embracing these
concepts. Finally, we suggest one possible opportunity for integrating these emerging concepts through a regulatory rebirth of the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). NEPA currently requires
federal agencies to take a “hard look” at the environmental
consequences of proposed action. NEPA’s original intent, however,
was more substantive. Its provisions, while currently equilibrium
based, may be reconﬁgured to embrace new theories and strategies
regarding socialeecological systems.
2. Emerging concepts in natural resource management
2.1. Resilience
Resilience is the ability of a system to remain within a domain
of attraction while exhibiting dynamic behavior (Folke et al.,
2004). When a system is forced beyond the boundaries of
a domain of attraction (i.e., a regime shift), a qualitatively different
pattern of behavior may emerge. A regime shift can be dramatic or
subtle, and the characteristics of the new regime will depend upon
the feedback between the basin of attraction that characterizes the
This article is a U.S. government work, and is not subject to copyright in the United States.
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new regime and the driving variables in the system (Folke et al.,
2004). While we have improved our understanding of resilience,
there are challenges associated with measuring the resilience of
a socialeecological system. However, we have gained a better
understanding of system conditions that affect resilience. For
instance, Daskalov et al. (2007), utilizing data from the Black Sea,
detected two major regime shifts in the ecosystem. They attributed the ﬁrst regime shift to a reduction in predators (e.g., pelagic
predatory ﬁsh) and the second regime shift to an invasion by the
non-indigenous comb jelly (Mnemiopsis leidyi) in the Black Sea.
Daskalov et al. (2007) claim that the Black Sea regime shifts were
driven by ﬁshing pressure which resulted in systemic trophic
cascades. For shallow lakes, the shift from an oligotrophic to
a eutrophic regime can be preceded by an increase of the
periphyton-layer covering the macrophytes and a reduction in the
proportion of piscivorous ﬁsh (Brock et al., 2008). Regime shifts on
many Caribbean coral reefs were preceded by loss of macro-fauna,
declines in ﬁsh stocks, reduced coral recruitment, elevated
destructive grazing by sea urchins (Diadema antillarum), as well as
elevated nutrient and sediment inﬂux from land (Bellwood et al.,
2004). Each of these phenomena was well known, but the effect
they individually had, or in combination, upon reef resilience was
not foreseen (Bellwood et al., 2004).
The self-organization of systems into hierarchies generates
resilience in dynamic systems (May et al., 2008). Strong interaction
of components in complex systems (e.g., forest ﬁres, epidemics) can
lead to loss of resilience (May et al., 2008). Thus, almost all large
systems should have hierarchical organization, and this is what we
observe in nature (Simon, 1973). The cross-scale resilience model
was developed in ecology as an improvement upon other models of
biodiversity, and to describe hierarchy in ecological systems
(Peterson et al., 1998). Numerous models of biodiversity have been
proposed, but most fail to account for scale. In ecosystems, the
diversity of functional groups across and within scales contributes to
the resilience of the system (Folke et al., 2004). Functional diversity
is an important aspect of resilience, but it must be coupled with
functional redundancy to generate cross-scale resilience (Peterson
et al., 1998). A functional group is a group of species that perform
a similar ecological function (Bellwood et al., 2004). For example,
Bellwood et al. (2004) identify three functional groups that are
critical to coral reef resilience: (1) bioeroders (remove dead coral);
(2) scrapers (remove algae) and (3) grazers (remove seaweed);
without these critical functional groups, reefs are increasingly
vulnerable to regime shifts.
Resilience is not only dependent upon the functional diversity of
a system, but also dependent upon the range of responses (i.e.,
response diversity) within functional groups (Bellwood et al., 2004).
The difference between functional redundancy and response
diversity is that functional redundancy will be ineffective if every
species of the same functional group interacts in the same manner
(Bellwood et al., 2004). Thus, the value of high functional richness
and redundancy is lost if redundant species do not “respond”
differently to different stimuli (Bellwood et al., 2004). Further,
response diversity is critical, as the interaction between species and
stimuli is scale-dependent (Nystrom, 2006). The multiple but
distinct scales of self-organization, and the distribution of function
within and across scales, create resilient systems (Peterson, 1998).
Thus, a system’s resilience is dependent upon the interactions
between structure and dynamics at multiple scales.
Our current understanding of resilience does not provide us with
a “blueprint” that can be used without regard to scale-speciﬁc
conditions (Garmestani et al., 2009). Since we cannot identify which
species, functions or responses are “key” to ecological resilience, it is
in humanity’s best interests to preserve large regional species pools
in heterogeneous locations, which will increase the chances that
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resilience, and therefore ecosystem services, will be maintained
over time (Virah-Sawmy et al., 2009).
2.2. Panarchy
An adaptive cycle describes the processes of development and
decay in a system (Gunderson and Holling, 2002). The initial stage of
development of short duration consists of a rapid exploitation and
garnering of resources by system components. This stage has been
termed the r stage or function. The r stage is followed by a k stage or
function, a stage of longer duration characterized by the accumulation of capital or other system elements or energies and increasing
connectivity and rigidity. Increasing connectivity and rigidity during
the k phase leads to decreased resilience and eventual collapse. This
stage of collapse, the omega, is rapid and unleashes the “energy”
accumulated and stored during the k phase. Collapse during the
omega phase is followed by reorganization during the alpha phase,
a relatively rapid period of assembly of components, analogous to
the pioneer stage in ecosystems. A panarchy is a nested set of
adaptive cycles (Gunderson and Holling, 2002).
For our purposes, panarchy is useful because environmental policy
has often fallen into the “one-size ﬁts all” trap that can lead to adverse
policy outcomes, as there is no “best” scale for implementation of
policy for linked socialeecological systems (Brock and Carpenter,
2007). Scale is the critical variable in monitoring and therefore
policy associated with linked socialeecological systems. Cumulative
impacts have the capacity to “scale up” in terms of their effect (Ruhl
et al., 2007). As an illustration, large-scale destruction and degradation of wetlands, and the ecological services associated with those
wetlands, has occurred primarily as a result of innumerable, small
conversions of wetlands for agricultural and urban development;
a tyranny of many small decisions (Ruhl et al., 2007). Within this
context, no single conversion of a wetland appears to have much of an
impact upon the delivery of ecosystem services (Ruhl et al., 2007).
However, the cumulative impact of small-scale wetland transformations has produced large-scale degradation of the ecological
services associated with those wetlands (Ruhl et al., 2007).
How does panarchy differ from hierarchy? Unlike the top-down
control envisioned in traditional hierarchies, connectivity between
adaptive cycles in a panarchy can be from levels above or below. In
a hierarchy, lower-level patterns and processes are dominated by
higher levels in the hierarchy. Panarchy differs from this characterization of nesting, with respect to complex systems, in that
conditions can arise that trigger “bottom-up” (i.e., cross-scale
cascading) change in the system (Garmestani et al., 2009). This
model of socialeecological systems more accurately describes the
“surprise” or uncertainty inherent in such systems. Further, levels
in a panarchy are not static states, but rather adaptive cycles that
are interconnected to other adaptive cycles in the panarchy. Each
cycle operates over a discrete range of scale in both time and space
and is connected to adjacent levels (adaptive cycles). It is important
to note that adaptive cycles do not exist in isolation. Since adaptive
cycles operate over speciﬁc ranges of scale, a system’s resilience is
dependent upon the interactions between structure and dynamics
at multiple scales (Garmestani et al., 2009). With respect to the
adaptive cycle, the critical variable is that change is the only
constant. The trick is to embrace change and recognize that while
change can be negative, from this process, new opportunities arise.
2.3. Adaptive management
Adaptive management is not a new environmental management
strategy, but rather one that has not been fully explored and is
underutilized. That partially stems from the difﬁculty associated
with implementing an adaptive management program (Benson,
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2009). Adaptive management is an environmental management
strategy that is an iterative process of decision-making and
attempts to reduce the inherent uncertainty in ecological systems
via constant system monitoring (Garmestani et al., 2009). C.S. ‘Buzz’
Holling and colleagues ﬁrst developed the concept of adaptive
management in the late 1970s in an attempt to incorporate the
inevitability of scientiﬁc uncertainty into management actions
involving natural systems (Holling, 1986). A central tenet of adaptive management is that management involves a continual learning
process that should not be bifurcated into “research” and “regulatory activities” (Walters, 2002). In this sense, adaptive management
represents a breakthrough in our thinking about natural resource
challenges. Rather than providing discrete conclusions based on
‘science,’ it recognizes that our understanding of natural systems is
constantly evolving (Benson, 2010a).
There are two types of adaptive management: passive and active
(Garmestani et al., 2009). Passive adaptive management uses
predictive models based upon current information to develop policy
for the system of interest. The system is then monitored at a rate
appropriate to the system of interest, and the results evaluated. From
this information, models are improved and policies associated with
the system are adapted to the new information. This differs from the
familiar “trial and error” approach in which a policy likely to succeed
is attempted and then abandoned in favor of a new approach when
the ﬁrst attempt fails (Karkkainen, 2005). Adaptive management is
not simply responding to information with mitigation. Active adaptive management, which is generally regarded as superior to the
more passive form (Walters, 2002), involves testing of multiple
hypotheses about system management at the same time. Thus, in
active adaptive management, policies are put “at risk” and learning is
generated from successful and failed policies (Garmestani et al.,
2009). Here we advocate for adaptive management, couched within
the panarchy of ecosystems, institutions, and the legal framework of
the United States, as a mechanism to facilitate improved environmental management (Garmestani et al., 2009).
3. Integrating emerging conceptual understandings of
natural systems into the law
Institutional challenges are one of the greatest barriers for the
implementation of adaptive management in ecological systems
(Garmestani et al., 2009). There have been several efforts to integrate adaptive management strategies into existing federal legal
and regulatory regimes in the United States. The U.S. Department of
Interior’s (DOI) Adaptive Management Working Group developed
a technical guide for adaptive management implementation that
has now been incorporated into the agency’s departmental manual
(Williams et al., 2007). The U.S. Forest Service is currently in the
process of revising its planning rule and is soliciting feedback on
how to successfully incorporate adaptive management (U.S. Forest
Service, 2009). Prominent examples include the integration of
adaptive management strategies within the context of landowner
based habitat conservation planning under the Endangered Species
Act (Ruhl, 2005a; Wilhere, 2009), and the compensatory wetlands
mitigation protection program under the Clean Water Act (U.S.
Army Corps, 2002).
All of these efforts reﬂect attempts to ﬁt adaptive management
within existing legal mandates and protocols. While existing
management mandates are in many instances sufﬁciently vague to
encompass adaptive management approaches, they do not provide
a “regulatory home.” As Professor J.B. Ruhl observed:
The disconnect between adaptive management in practice and
adaptive management in law is quite palpable. Today’s practitioner of natural resources law is bombarded with adaptive

management. It is ﬁrmly entrenched in natural resource agency
practice from headquarters to ﬁeld level. It shows up in land
management plans, resource development permits, and agency
guidance documents. Yet, it appears almost nowhere as codiﬁed
statutory or regulatory text, and it is dealt with signiﬁcantly by
only a handful of judicial opinions.. .. No other principle of natural
resources law has so deeply permeated the practice on the basis
of so little mention in law (Ruhl, 2008a).
From an implementation standpoint, the lack of a regulatory
home is problematic. Without more speciﬁc statutory or regulatory
grounding, commitments to adaptive management are generally
not binding on the agency (Fischman, 2007). This means that those
outside the agency are not able to enforce the agencies’ commitment
to adaptive management. Enforceability is important because,
historically, judicial interpretation has been necessary to establish
the details and deﬁne the duties and expectations of agency
mandates and insure implementation (Nie, 2008). Without more
speciﬁc and enforceable legal grounding, adaptive management
principles are in danger of losing their legitimacy as “agency speak”
with little meaning. Already, critics of adaptive management view it
as an excuse to allow agencies an unreasonable amount of discretion
(Doremus, 2002; Karkkainen, 2005; Houck, 2009a). In the same way,
adaptive management proponents have cautioned against lax
standards for adaptive management that would, in essence, create
a situation in which agencies use it as “rhetorical cover for requests
for blanket preauthorization to reverse or revise policies should the
agency later decide to change its mind” (Karkkainen, 2004)(356).
4. NEPA as a regulatory home
The National Environmental Policy Act is in some ways the best
known and most beloved environmental law in the United States.
Passed by Congress in 1969 and signed into law in 1970, NEPA was
enacted at a time of both unparalleled concern for the natural
environment and optimism with regard to our capacity to address
environmental challenges. NEPA’s broad sweeping inﬂuence
on environmental regulatory regimes in the United States prompted Karkkainen (2004) to observe that NEPA has “assumed quasiconstitutional status as one of the foundational laws of the modern
administrative state.”
NEPA boldly declared “national policy which will encourage
productive and enjoyable harmony between man and his environment; to promote efforts which will prevent or eliminate damage to
the environment and biosphere and stimulate the health and
welfare of man; to enrich the understanding of the ecological
systems and natural resources important to the Nation” (42 USC x
4321). Section 101 of NEPA declared that it was “the continuing
policy of the Federal Government. to use all practicable means and
measures, including ﬁnancial and technical assistance, in a manner
calculated to foster and promote the general welfare, to create and
maintain conditions under which man and nature can exist in
productive harmony, and fulﬁll the social, economic, and other
requirements of present and future generations of Americans.” This
provision, sometimes referred to as the “substantive provision” of
NEPA, was intended to require agencies to make not just well
informed but also environmentally sound decisions balancing environmental and economic concerns (Caldwell, 2002). Kalen (in press)
discusses in detail NEPA’s legislative history which reveals that its
enactment was a deliberate attempt to imbue agency decisionmaking and authority with what he calls the “rise in ecology”.
NEPA’s original intent was to have the federal government’s decisions reﬂect this new thinking and bring it to bear on agency actions.
But NEPA’s bold intentions got lost along the way. Its substantive
goal never came to fruition because it was quickly undermined by
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court interpretations of the law, which held that NEPA’s Section 101
was an aspirational statement lacking the necessary detail for
enforcement. In the U.S. Supreme Court decision Stryker’s Bay
Neighborhood Council, Inc. v. Karlen, the Court held that NEPA, while
establishing “signiﬁcant substantive goals for the Nation, imposes
upon agencies duties that are essentially procedural. . . . NEPA was
designed to insure a fully informed and well-considered decision”
(1980). As a result of these court interpretations, NEPA essentially
became a series of procedural steps requiring federal agencies to
take a “hard look” at the potential environmental consequences of
their actions, but not requiring them to take any speciﬁc action to
protect the environment or balance competing concerns (Kalen,
2009, in press).
Consequently, the focus for NEPA implementation is currently
Section 102, which requires agencies to provide a “detailed statement” (known as an “Environmental Impact Statement” or “EIS”)
outlining the environmental impacts of the proposed action (Fig. 1).
First, the agency determines whether the proposed action will have
a major impact on the environment. If the answer is yes, the agency
proceeds with a “scoping” phase during which it outlines the basic
details of the proposed action and solicits public comment. It then
issues a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for further
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review by the public. The DEIS analyzes the potential environmental impacts of the proposed action, lists alternatives to the
action, and explains whether the action involves any “irretrievable
or irreversible” commitments of resources by the agency. It also
assesses any cumulative impacts from the action in relation to other
relevant projects and proposals by the agency. Once the public
input is considered, a ﬁnal EIS is issued, followed by a Record of
Decision that outlined the agency’s decision. If the agency is unsure
whether its proposed action is “signiﬁcant,” or whether (as will be
discussed below) it concludes that the environmental impacts,
while signiﬁcant, have already been assessed in a previous NEPA
analysis, it may conduct a less onerous Environmental Assessment
(EA) to determine whether an EIS is required. If the answer is “yes,”
the agency proceeds with the EIS procedure outlined above. If the
answer is “no” the agency issues a “Finding of No Signiﬁcant
Impact” (FONSI) brieﬂy explaining why an EIS is not required. These
procedural steps fulﬁll what is often termed the “twin aims” of
NEPA: (1) providing better informed agency decisions and (2)
involving the public in decision-making (1983).
NEPA’s original intent was to accomplish much more than a set of
procedural steps and a “hard look” at the impact of federal actions on
the environment. NEPA’s substantive provision has embedded

Fig. 1. A ﬂowchart of a typical NEPA decision-making process, characterized by front end and linear processes.
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within it concepts of sustainability and ecological integrity. Integrating adaptive management into NEPA’s requirements may
provide a way to reclaim NEPA’s potential while also securing it the
necessary regulatory home for adaptive management. Incorporation of adaptive management into NEPA also has the potential to
allow agencies to “manage for resilience”. Reclamation of NEPA’s
potential through integration of adaptive management principles
would be particularly ﬁtting given that it was actually the frustration
associated with similar environmental assessment processes that
prompted C.S. Holling and his colleagues to develop adaptive
management in the ﬁrst place (Karkkainen, 2005). The frustration
arose from environmental assessment procedures like NEPA that
reﬂect a “front end approach” that assume that resource managers
possess (1) a serviceable knowledge of natural systems and (2) the
capacity to predict the environmental impact of a proposed action
before any activity occurs (Ruhl, 2005a; Thrower, 2006). These
procedural processes place ecologists, conservation biologists and
others informing management processes in an untenable position. It
was precisely this disconnectdthe conceptual chasm between this
expectation of perfect knowledge and the reality that only a fraction
of the information needed to make such an assessment was readily
availabledthat gave birth to adaptive management as a vehicle for
“learning by doing” (Holling, 1986; Walters and Holling, 1990).
There are several advantages to NEPA, if reconﬁgured in the
manner described below, which might make it a good regulatory
home for adaptive management. First, NEPA already requires all
federal agencies to conduct complex, often multiscalar environmental assessments of proposed activities. This stands in contrast to
most other federal environmental laws, which focus on speciﬁc
media (air, water, etc.) or on regulating private entities through
“command and control” permitting processes (Craig, 2010). NEPA
analyses often deal with addressing cross-scale challenges associated with multiple human systems and jurisdictions. NEPA’s history
with overlapping environmental challenges, including their cumulative impacts and their implications for regulation and permitting
decisions that impact private entities, makes it a good candidate for
an approach that embraces panarchy. Next, NEPA’s public participation requirements provide a vehicle for situating the stakeholderbased, collaborative processes necessary for effective management
of public resources (Keough and Blahna, 2006). Agencies implementing NEPA already have signiﬁcant experience working with
multiple, often disparate interests in this context, providing a good
basis for further implementing a more formalized role for various
stakeholders, including local communities, members of industry,
and conservation groups. Finally, the fact that NEPA applies to all
“major federal actions” that have a signiﬁcant impact on the human
environment allows for more uniform application across federal
agencies. This would enhance social learning among practitioners as
they engage adaptive management methodologies. More consistent
integration of adaptive management principles into NEPA would
provide important depth and consistency to both agency and court
interpretations of adaptive management.
We are not the ﬁrst to suggest further integration of adaptive
management within NEPA. In 2002, the Council on Environmental
Quality (CEQ), the agency responsible for overseeing NEPA
implementation, created a NEPA Taskforce to address issues
associated with modernizing NEPA, including the need for better
integration of adaptive management (Karkkainen, 2004). A year
later, the NEPA Taskforce did come forward with a series of
recommendations, which included the recommendation that the
CEQ promulgate regulations speciﬁc to adaptive management, but
this has not yet happened (Benson, 2010a). Instead, resource
agencies are developing adaptive management guidelines of their
own. For example, the Department of Interior recently stated that
in implementing NEPA its bureaus “should use adaptive

management, as appropriate, particularly in circumstances where
long-term impacts may be uncertain and future monitoring will
be needed to make adjustments in subsequent implementation
decisions.” (43 C.F.R. x 46.145). When using adaptive management,
the regulations state that the NEPA analysis should identify the
range of management options that may be taken in response to
the results of monitoring and should analyze the effects of such
options. It also required that the environmental effects of any
adaptive management strategy be evaluated in subsequent NEPA
analysis.
While these efforts are laudable, they are not sufﬁcient to
effectively integrate adaptive management, for two reasons. First,
they still reﬂect an approach based on linear rather than iterative
processes. By working within NEPA’s existing framework, these
guidelines do not accomplish the necessary feedback loops
required for adaptive management. Under the current regime, the
“subsequent NEPA analysis” referred to by the regulation is only
triggered in limited circumstances, such as when signiﬁcant new
information triggers a new EIS or the agency proposes a new
major federal action. Second, because NEPA’s current mandate is
procedural rather than substantive, the current regulatory
implementation of adaptive management also lacks the substance
and structure needed for effective implementation. We argue here
that more fundamental reform of NEPA is needed to make adaptive management an actual requirement.

4.1. Reconﬁguration of NEPA
If NEPA were to be reconﬁgured to integrate adaptive management and account for ecological resilience, several speciﬁc reforms
are necessary. First, and foremost, NEPA’s “front end” approach
needs to be reworked in order to reﬂect the iterative processes
required by adaptive management. As a practical matter, many
agencies are already taking steps in this direction and are
increasingly using a process called “tiering”. Tiering allows agencies
to sequence NEPA documents, starting with broad “programmatic”
EISs that address larger policy issues and/or the initial stages of
a program or project and then supplementing programmatic
documents with more site-speciﬁc analyses (Fig. 2). A programmatic EIS generally provides a suite of both environmental analyses
and authorizations for site-speciﬁc projects and allows agencies to
examine impacts at the landscape level. The DOI’s current approach
to oil and gas development provides one example (Benson, 2009). A
programmatic EIS authorizing leasing decisions is made initially at
the planning stage, and then project level EISs accompany the
location and development of a particular area. Site-speciﬁc EAs that

Fig. 2. A schematic of NEPA depicting tiering, which allows agencies to sequence NEPA
documents, starting with broad programmatic EISs that address larger policy issues
and initial authorizations, and form the basis for more reﬁned NEPA analyses.
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address actual drilling then apply the project level EIS analysis to
activities on the ground (Benson, 2009).
The current regulatory guidance speciﬁcally encourages tiering
in situations where decision-making occurs in stages (40 Code
Federal Regulations x 1502.20). The regulations also anticipate
situations in which there is incomplete or unavailable information.
In situations where it is impractical to obtain the needed information, the regulations direct the agency to both (1) provide
a “statement that such information is incomplete or unavailable”
and (2) include a “statement of the relevance of the incomplete or
unavailable information to evaluating reasonably foreseeable
signiﬁcant adverse impacts on the human environment” along with
a summary of the “credible scientiﬁc evidence which is relevant”
(40 Code Federal Regulations x 1502.22).
Adaptive management would incorporate both approaches,
building the informational needs into the conceptual model and
designing management approaches that would begin to ﬁll in the
gaps and guide future action. As can be seen by this brief overview,
current regulations already provide some basis for working with
uncertainty, but full integration of adaptive management’s iterative
approach and embracing panarchy would require development of
speciﬁc protocols to guide implementation and shift from a linear
model to an iterative process that allows site-speciﬁc action to
inform larger programmatic goals. An iterative NEPA process, as
outlined in Fig. 3, would mimic an adaptive cycle. This iterative
process would begin at the r stage or function; this stage of the
adaptive cycle would be associated with the landscape scale,
programmatic NEPA analysis, usually at a planning stage. This
organization of system elementsdthe basis for the management
obligations and goalsdis characterized both by intentional
connectivity of multiple proposed management actions and relative rigidity in terms of legal obligations and protocols. This forms
the basis for project-based environmental impact statements,
which are captured in the K stage of the adaptive cycle. However,
rather than decreased resilience and eventual collapse in the classic
adaptive cycle, as the cycle proceeds to the U stage, the project
stage incorporates iterative processes in order to bridge the planning and action stages, unleashing both the management goals and
accounting for ecological uncertainty (now explicitly organized as
assumptions built into management protocols). The U stage
consists of on the ground, site-speciﬁc activities (e.g., environmental assessments). These functions then feedback into the
a phase and form the basis for reorganization, integration of
knowledge and further realignment of the human with the natural
system based on the monitoring and assessment of data.
This model shifts NEPA’s processes from a linear model to an
iterative process better suited to the panarchy of ecological
systems. Similarly it moves the theoretical advancements of

Fig. 3. The adaptive cycle on the left depicts an iterative NEPA process in which
landscape scale planning (project impact analysis) would be associated with the r
stage, the project scale (environmental impact analysis) would be associated with the
K stage, and site-speciﬁc actions (environmental assessments) would be associated
with the U stage. For the panarchy of ecological systems on the right (i.e., nested set of
adaptive cycles), the large ecological scales would be associated with the r stage,
medium ecological scales would be associated with the K stage, and small scales would
be associated with the U stage. Adapted from Gunderson and Holling (2002).
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panarchy and resilience into practical consideration by agencies. In
this iterative NEPA process, large ecological scales would be
associated with the r stage, medium ecological scales would be
associated with the K stage, and small scales would be associated
with the U stage (Fig. 3). Taking the oil and gas development
example used previously, a landscape scale examination of the
socialeecological challenges associated with energy development
on federal lands would not only include the development and
identiﬁcation of management objectives regarding the “reasonably
foreseeable development scenarios” for oil and gas leasing but
would also include the development of a conceptual model that
explicitly incorporated the uncertainties associated with unknown
impacts to wildlife, the location of transmission corridors, etc. The
plan would guide the authorization of project level development,
would reﬁne the model to address the needs of a particular
location and also identify how the project might inform the
conceptual model while also meeting management objectives.
Site-speciﬁc actions (in this case the drilling of actual wells)
identiﬁed at the project level would then provide the basis for
experimentation and learning. The information gained at the sitespeciﬁc level (for example, the impact of a particular hydraulic
fracturing method on groundwater quality) could be used to guide
both further actions under the project and future planning at the
landscape scale. This is different from the current linear approach,
even those that attempt to incorporate adaptive management,
because it would shift away from a rigid “record of decision” at the
planning stage that cannot be reorganized until a plan is formally
revised or amended. The landscape scale planning under an iterative NEPA process would preserve the capacity to adapt. Importantly, this would require a willingness to move forward with
project level actions at both a spatial and temporal scale that
would allow for learning.
The second, closely related, major reform needed to reconﬁgure
NEPA to accommodate adaptive management is to require monitoring (Moir and Block, 2001). Monitoring is an essential component
of adaptive management. A monitoring program that is designed to
assess management experiments is necessary to provide the feedback allowing for further knowledge integration and iteration. The
DOI’s guidance speciﬁcally emphasizes this point: “Monitoring is
used in adaptive management to track system behavior, and in
particular to track the responses to management through time. In the
context of adaptive management, monitoring is seen as an ongoing
activity, producing data after each management intervention to
evaluate the intervention, update the measures of model conﬁdence,
and prioritize management options in the next time period (U.S.
Department of Interior, 2008) (33).” Currently, NEPA’s regulations
state that “[a]gencies may provide for monitoring to assure that their
decisions are carried out and should do so in important cases.” It falls
short of actually requiring monitoring (with one exception noted
below) and monitoring, as a practical matter, is often abandoned
when budgets require agencies to cut back on operations (Benson,
2009). NEPA has the potential to provide the legislative mandate
for monitoring, which would allow agencies to build the necessary
funding into their budgets and, when appropriate, require ﬁnancial
support from those seeking to develop resources on public lands.
The third key element of NEPA reform needed to achieve
adaptive management is an afﬁrmative obligation to engage in
mitigation of environmental impacts. NEPA is triggered when there
is a proposed action that will have a major impact on the environment. Reviving NEPA’s substantive provision, which includes an
afﬁrmative obligation to address environmental concerns rather
than just take a procedural “hard look” will require the mitigation
of environmental impacts. Mitigation is currently deﬁned by the
NEPA regulations to include: (a) Avoiding the impact altogether by
not taking a certain action or parts of an action. (b) Minimizing
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impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and its
implementation. (c) Rectifying the impact by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the affected environment. (d) Reducing or
eliminating the impact over time by preservation and maintenance
operations during the life of the action. (e) Compensating for the
impact by replacing or providing substitute resources or environments (40. C.F.R x1508.20). While NEPA currently requires an
examination of “appropriate mitigation measures not already
included in the proposed action or alternatives” it does not
generally require their implementation (40 C.F.R x 1502.14(f)). To
the extent to which mitigation has been encouraged under NEPA, it
has been done indirectly by agencies seeking to avoid NEPA
requirements by developing mitigated “ﬁndings of no signiﬁcant
impact” or “FONSIs” that allow them to avoid the requirements of
an EIS (Karkkainen, 2004; Haugrud, 2009). Where the NEPA
process does end up choosing an alternative requiring mitigation,
NEPA requires the agency to also conduct monitoring (the exception noted above) and allows the agency to condition its approval of
permits, funding and other activities on the mitigation required by
the decision. NEPA falls short of consistently requiring mitigation. A
revitalized NEPA would combine both monitoring and mitigation to
achieve the substantive goals that were NEPA’s original intent.
The ﬁnal reform necessary is to insert NEPA back into agency
planning. Just as early cases eviscerated NEPA’s substantive provision early on, court decisions also narrowly deﬁned “agency action,”
exempting many planning processes (Houck, 2009b; Mandelker,
2009) This has long been regarded as one of the major failings of
NEPA implementation, leaving the “hard look” for individual
actions, and therefore missing the opportunity to decide whether to
engage in a proposed action at the more forward looking and
comprehensive planning stage. Adaptive management requires
agencies to use planning as an opportunity to develop a conceptual
model and management objectives to guide agency decisions and
then integrate new information back into management frameworks.
NEPA at the planning stage, as integrated toward a more iterative
process, is a common sense reform necessary to meet NEPA’s original intent and is vitally necessary to the programmatic cycle.
5. Observations, limitations, and conclusions
All of these reformsdintegration of an iterative process,
requiring monitoring and mitigation, and reinserting NEPA’s “hard
look” at the planning stagedhave the potential to make adaptive
management possible, which in turn would allow for managers to
embrace panarchy and build resilience in socialeecological systems.
If implemented, these reforms would provide agencies with the
necessary ﬂexibility to more meaningfully address the many wicked
problems they now face. There are, of course, limitations to such an
approach. Like most statutes of its era, NEPA has embedded within it
the concept of ecological equilibrium (Thrower, 2006). In its current
form, NEPA’s requirements reﬂect these assumptions. However, the
reconﬁguration outlined in this manuscript would allow for a shift
in the regulatory framework away from the focus on a single “agency
action” designed to achieve “productive harmony” to a suite of
ongoing activities that are monitored and adjusted as necessary to
achieve management goals. This is consistent with the substantive
goals of NEPA, which are based on the underlying principles of
sustainable use and ecological integrity.
Perhaps a more signiﬁcant obstacle is the fact that administrative
law regimes assume there is a “ﬁnal agency action” that allows for
judicial review (Ruhl, 2005b). This core assumption of ﬁnality, which
was designed to accommodate linear rather than iterative processes,
has been identiﬁed as a fundamental impediment to adaptive
management (Ruhl, 2005b, 2008a,b). As a possible solution
Karkkainen (2005) has recommended the creation of an “adaptive

management track”, where a new set of administrative law standards
speciﬁc to adaptive management would hold precedence. Shifting
our human systems (in this case agency decision-making) to the
iterative processes that reﬂect and mimic the panarchy of natural
systems may be required beyond NEPA in order to facilitate
enforceability. As emphasized earlier, the current unenforceability of
existing integrations of adaptive management within current
management regimes threatens the integrity of the adaptive
management approach. An iterative process will need to be held
accountable through enforceable mechanisms in administrative law.
Reform of NEPA in this way would in effect reform the resource
management mandates of all federal agencies. At the moment, NEPA
is simply a procedural hurdle for agencies; it does not require federal
agencies to adjust their decisions and outcomes to accommodate
environmental concerns but instead tells them to take a “hard look” at
the environmental impacts for proposed actions. Embracing NEPA’s
substantive provision by requiring agencies to engage in monitoring
and mitigation of environmental impacts would place NEPA squarely
as the gatekeeper of environmental protection and sustainability it
was intended to be. While some might argue that this would only be
viable to the extent NEPA’s requirements are consistent with existing
management mandates of natural resource agencies (Craig, Personal
communication), it is possible to place substantive mandates on
federal agencies beyond their primary obligations under their
enabling statutes. The Endangered Species Act, for example, requires
federal agencies to avoid jeopardizing endangered species, regardless
of their other regulatory obligations (Benson, 2010b). While it is true
that adherence to NEPA’s substantive mandate may create even more
tension than ESA compliance has for many federal agencies, adaptive
management itself provides the tools necessary for the recognition of
these tensions and strategies for addressing them. To the extent they
cannot be reconciled, the tension may highlight the need for shifts in
current agency priorities and mandates to reﬂect contemporary
natural resource challenges.
Admittedly, there may be challenges associated with such
a drastic reconﬁguration of an existing law. Many familiar with
NEPA’s current, procedural approach might balk at the reclamation
of NEPA’s substantive potential. While the shift would be dramatic,
it is possible that reconﬁguration of NEPA could be achieved
without new legislation or congressional amendment. The CEQ, in
its role as the main interpreter of NEPA, could implement new
regulations requiring adaptive management for agency actions that
trigger NEPA and could outline speciﬁc protocols and methodologies to implement adaptive management. To date, the CEQ has
never attempted to exercise its authority it this manner. The CEQ’s
own regulations state that “The President, the federal agencies, and
the courts share responsibility for enforcing the Act so as to achieve
the substantive requirements of section 101.” (40 C.F.R. 1500.1). This
implies that the CEQ has this authority.
Kalen (in press) notes that, while such a substantive reform of
NEPA would be a signiﬁcant statutory reinterpretation, it would be
permissible under general principles of administrative law because,
as noted above, NEPA’s original intent was to play a more substantive
role in agency decision-making. He argues that “the Supreme Court’s
crabbed interpretation of NEPA should be susceptible to modiﬁcation by CEQ guidance” citing a recent U.S. Supreme Court decision
(2005), which held that federal agencies can adopt new regulations
that reinterpret a statutory provision previously deﬁned by the
courts under certain circumstances (Kalen, in press). Those circumstances include when the court’s interpretation was not held by the
court as “the only reasonable” interpretation of the statute. In the
case of NEPA, none of the early interpretations of its requirements
were based on a “clear reading” of the statutory language. To the
contrary, the courts ignored the substantive statutory language in
Section 101 and instead focused on the procedural requirements
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outlined in Section 102. Despite previous court decisions, NEPA can
be reinvigorated without statutory amendment. Given that Congress
has generally proven reluctant to pass new environmental legislation over the past several decades, achievement of sustainability
could most easily occur via the institutions we have in place,
combined with alterations in policy and regulation within the
context of these institutions. For this reason, there are distinct
advantages to using NEPA as an existing legal requirement, rather
than waiting for a new statutory framework.
Further, panarchy is a useful model for characterizing ecological systems and the formal institutions that manage these
systems, and therefore actualizing ecosystem management
(Garmestani et al., 2009). Institutional challenges are one of the
greatest barriers for building resilience in ecological systems (Lant
et al., 2008; Garmestani et al., 2009). The key is facilitating crossscale communication across the panarchy of institutions and
ecosystems, with explicit recognition of the underlying cross-scale
structure and processes of these linked systems. The linear nature
of the current NEPA process illuminates that iterative mechanisms
are needed to catalyze the effective management of natural
resources at multiple scales (Garmestani et al., 2009). Since
a degree of uncertainty is inherent in socialeecological systems,
the generation of adaptive capacity in management entities is
a necessary “insurance policy” for sustainability (Gunderson,
1999). Adaptive capacity in socialeecological systems is characterized by open and frequent lines of communication between
institutions at multiple scales. A reconﬁguration of NEPA from
a linear to an adaptive process has the potential to revive NEPA’s
substantive provisions while also providing a much needed
regulatory home for adaptive management and emerging understanding of the dynamics of socialeecological systems.
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